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Parisian Police Today Made Wholesale Search of Head
quarters of Confederation of Labor—Important Papers When Royal Train Stopped There, He 
Found in Homes of Suspected Royalists. Did Not Acknowledge the Citizens’

Greeting, but Munched His Break
fast, While Hundreds Cheered Him.

!

Last of Dominion Express Cases Heard 
in Police Court—Prisoner Commit
ted on Three Charges of Forgery 
and One of Theft.

y
PARIS, April 27—The police adopted 

-decisive measures today to apprehend the 
dement which is fomenting disorder and 
capture the sources of its supplies. / Early 
•in the day a search was made of the 
headquarters of the confederation of la
bor and also of fits fifty branches 

1 -if- r y . -Mm lfitffer ^oughout the city. Simultaneously the
>• t1iprp werc four P°Kce searched the homes of a number ofbook which «bowed that thCTBWCTe tour r<) ^mpathire08 wjlo xvere expected

of cneomugiog^rder. The offices^
cLquî for $411.11 The witn^ could not ^j reactu,n»ry paper, were also
STfoS t!nÏÏcttonl10wcrëtnegotiatedtbbÿ ***">> it is -nderetood, were
deposit shps. 'The witness after telephon- /ÎL Tk .TS a J°y'
ing learned that $1406.61 had been paid but the search of the headquarter*
out at the bank on Feb 28 in payment for °fthc confederation of labor yielded nega-
cheques to the Dominion Express Go. «œ vimv a^,;i 97 -n, 1., ,

The cheques that the witnese received ™ 27—The Herald to-
from the Dominion Expro-a Co. on Feb. P™t* the fedtowing interview had m
28th were one from H. S. Bridgea, $9: Col- toU> Clemenceau, master of the
lier & Son. $411.11 (one in question); A. -«tenor, reUbve to the entuation in 
XV. Estcy 827.50. Mr. McIntyre said that
the original deposit slips werc not kept in "toe actual distrafcancc «pong the 
the bank but copy showing a list of the werkmg <}a»e* «due to a variety of 
express orders cashed that day has been «roses, on whuoh the light will ultimately 
kept. That concluded the evidence and on ■ , —,
being asked whether os not he had am-- 1 ______ ,, ■
thing to say XX'hitc replied “not guilty. MD C| i\4\]Ff} IQ 

tie was then committed for tidal. ü U 1*11 1 Llm U

x ON THE STAND

“They have sown the seeds of alarm 
and this is turning the tide gainst them.

“As far as any danger of the actual pos
sibility of a social revolution* is concern
ed, this fear is absolutely chimerical for 
if there exist in any country as elsewhere 
some hundreds of thousands of men in la
tent and ]>ennanent revolt against estab
lished social order there also exists several 
minions of people interested in the main
tenance of the social edifice.
“It's ormour therefore is not in danger 

and the duty of the government whatever 
its policies may be is to defend the nation 
by insuring order in the streets and to en
force the rdspect for iiylividual property 
and liberty and you may be certain that 
in this case the authorities will not fail 
in their duty.

“After the elections this efferveeence 
will subside and we then will have to face 
these social problems, whiph call for ur
gent study as to the best means of finding 
their solution. This will be the work, 
which the new parliament «"ill have to 
face,”

be shed, for we must at once seek to do 
termine the responsibility for this move, 
ment, while ignoring the source of certain 
subsidies which have been distributed tf 
the strikers.

“There is no doubt that the near ap
proach of the general election has a pre
ponderating influence on the propaganda 
and the continuance of the movement for 
on one side certain socialist candidates 
consider a strike necessary to their elec
tion, and they are endeavoring to prolong 
the agitation until May .6.

“On the other hand certain reaction
ary groups and publications devote them- 
salves to the exploitation and exaggeration 
of the feats of a social revolution with 
the object of provoking a counter move
ment from the panic-stricken people.

“But the reactionaries themselves are 
now beginning to understand that in view 
of the strong anarchistic element which 
exista, they ate playing a dangerous game 
and they are changing their. tactics, fear, 
ing that a too widespread movement would 
defeat .their own hopes and ends.

MOXCTON, April 27—(Special)—The 
r°yal train carrying Prince Arthur of Con
naught and his party arrived here this 
morning at nine fifty and departed for 
Halifax at ten o'clock. The train was com
posed of six cars' a baggage colonist, the 
“Chatham, ” “Gloucester,” “Escuminac” 
and “Violet.” the latter being occupied by 
the Prince. The train was brought from 
Campbellton by Conductor Thomas Cor
bett and Driver Jas, Wood and made the 
run in five hours and forty minutes mak
ing stops at Belledune and Newcastle. The 
train Was taken to Halifax by Conductor 
John Berry and Driver lightbody, being 
preceded by a light engine to guard against 
accidents.

About a thousand visitors assembled at 
tiie Moncton depot to get a glimpse at the 
royal visitor but they had to be content 
with taking a look at Hi)( Koyal Highness 
through the car window as,he sat at break
fast. Cheerq led by the mayor were given

This morning in the police court Harry 
B. White, charged with larceny of $411.11 
through a cheque signed by the Collier 
Co. was committed for trial. j

This is the fourth case upon which White 
has ben sent up for trial and is the final 
one. He will appear before Judge Forbes 
the 4th Tuesday in May or he may elect 
to be tried under the Speedy Trials' Act. 
iMr. H.J.CMoîntyre was the only witness 

called by the prosecution tills morning. lie 
stated that he is at present accountant in 
the branch Bank of Nova Scotia at Sus
sex and was formerly paying teller for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in this city. The 
cheque for $411.11 was produced "and the 
witness stated that it had been negotiated 
through the bank.

To air. (XIoKeoavn the witness said that 
he knew the defendant and XX'hitc had fre
quently endorsed cheques for the company. 
He knew that lie did the business for the 
express company but not always personal-

tor King Edward and the royal visitor 
but even this failed to bring the Prince 
from his car and the train pulled out with
out a great majority of the people even 
getting a glimpse of him through the car 
window. The crowd was much disappoint
ed and many expressed the view that His . 
■Hoya 1 Highness acted stiffly in nof present
ing himself for inspection. Among the 
crowd assembled was Premier Tweediu, 
who was on his way home, the mayftr and 
many leading citizens.

Two members of the Dominion police 1 
and Chief Detective Williams of the I. C. 
R. were pn the train as were also a num
ber of" I. C. R. officiais. An effort is be
ing made to have the prince stop off hero 
on his way back from Halifax on XVedmes- 
day to see the bore.

HALIFAX, N. a, April 27-(Special)— 
Everything is in readiness here for the 
reception of H. R. H_ Primpe Arthur of 
Connaught, who will arrive at 4 p. m. 
The weather is beautifully fine.

\

COLLAPSED FROM 
“HEAVY READING"

HE WILL GO
TO THE WEST=

AGROUND ONLUDLOW RUNS 
AMUCK AGAIN

7
ALDERMEN TO 

HAVE CAUCUS
CANADIANS IN MEXICOTwelve Tons of Books Causes 

Montreal Building to Sink to 
Earth.

ROUND REEF Moncton Man Tells of the
Workings of die N. B. Pet
roleum Co.

Dr. Scott of the l). N. B. has 
Accepted Position of Super
intendent of Schools ip Cal
gary.

w-

Canadian Syndicate has Pur
chased all Properties of 
Puebla Tramway Co.

A Schooner and a Barge Drif
ted on This Morning —Was
T />rr -ri. . OTTAWA, April 27—-(Special)—-At the
I OWBu Oil I HIS ATternOOn» public accounts committee today the ex-

This Time she Chewed Quite 
a Portion out of the East 
Side Ferry Floats.

New Members of Council Will 
Plan and Arrange Commit
tees Tomorrow Afternoon.

MONTREAL, April 27 (Special)—The 
premises occupied by the Libraire G ranger, 
wholesale stationers, collapsed this morn
ing under the weight of twelve tone of 
books, carrying down three floors, Fpr- 
itunately no employes were in the building 
at the time, though they had .worked till 
one o'clock this morning, 
had been repaired for hew 
the architecture blâmes the eoHaipse on 
the weakness of the walk. The loss is 
yet unestimated.

*77—r-

MEXIOO CITY, April 27—The Canadian 
syndicate which recently purchased the 
street railway Unes of this city, has pur
chased all properties in Puebla of the Pue
bla Tramway Co. with some 27 kilometres 
of track. A change will be made to elec- 1 '
trie power and 34 kilometres will be added.
It is probable that the electric undertak- :
ing in Puebla will be organized undei a_>__ -
separate company and that $6,000,OdtrgôîTr 
will be expended irt improvements. XVei- 
ner Beit and Comjiany of London owned j 
thp Pueblo street car lines.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 27-
"■ amination of M. Lodge, of Moncton, in

And, lo, it came to pass that upon the The tug Flushing, Captain Farris, ar- regard .to the New Brunswick Petroleum 
twenty-seventh day of the month of rived in port this morning from Damsboro |Co. was proceeded with. He said that the 
April, tile fourth fish dav of tire month, with .bargee Noa. 1 and 4 in tow, loaded company had to use two carloads of oil
file ferry steamer Ludlow did again at- .with coal. When near Reed's L'oint from Sarnia, for its I. C. R. supply Let
tempt to explore the regions beneath the wharf the tow lines of No. 4 got tangled, winter because owing, to cold weather they
east side ferry floats. and Captain Flams ordered No. 1 barge could not inimp out from their storage

This morning at about twenty minutes ^() j ( ber while 'he went after'tanks. Mr. Lodge said that .he had intend-
after 8. o'clock 'the matchless $80.000 barge No-4. __> led' sailing for England on Monday next.
beauty of the Carieton ferry fleet, took Captain Nickerson dropped the anchor | This visit was for the purpose of in terest - 
the bit in her teeth and despite the ef- j biut it did not hold, and the ing English capitalists in the Petroleum
forts of her driver, she chewed up about vea.^i commenced to drift with the strong Company. It was hoped they would get 
twenty-five dollars’ worth of the ferry current toward t.he round reef and ground- . more money to develop the enterprise, 
floats before she could be quieted down. e(1 t)iere a short time after three o’clock. I F. W. Sumner, president of the company 
Tbe spirited animal has been very uneasy Tbe veseei> after t)lt tide left her, was ' was next examined.' He explained honv the 
since lier escapade of a few months ago. found migtht on fop of the reef, but, industry was one which was being develop-
when she managed to puncture the floats i appeared to ^ jviog in an eaev position, i ed in the interest'of the province. The two 
and incidentally do some few hundred Jt ja thought that she will come off un- cars from Sarnia were the only ones pur- 
dollars' worth of damage to herself, and 3ujured chased outside from any parties. All their
this morning when she thought she saw an ^he j e KtlOMeI. Harry Knowlton, connection with the company was eenti- 
opening she raced for the floats with a (>ptain ,Ilaiev was in that vicinity at | mental No one got any money or oil out 
do or die air, Evidently bent on finishing | ,the ti having just arrived from New ?£ >t. HÇ signed all tire checks and paid 
the job she started before, but she failed, Yo„k jn balla6t. ^ it M stated was foul- ?«r«B telegrams out of his own pocket If 
to compass her fell designs, as she wae ^ b the lbarge, and „he, too, lfc *””«1 well tor the province they
curbed just, in time, only getting about 1vcnt"aground about one hundred yards to "T He would bring the
a mouthful of the landing place. the «^ward from the barge on the round ***» or anything eke they wanted. He

Her performance this morning is looked repf vef8C]s were'high and dTV when "M ?_ stro«g protectionist and wanted to
upon as outrageous in view of the fact that ^ tide rcceded. and both will be towed ^ Brunswick orl used instead of 
the alderman tor Brooks ward and the al- off thjs afternoon .Standard oil. The witness was discharged,
derman for Dukes ward, were a part of "flu,re js considerable freshet running in I *,r
lier precious cargo. , the harbor just at present, aod.'tihe heavy

It may just be possible that the eprr't- tole sets across toward the east from off 
- ed young thing saw them coming and de- the balJafit wbarf It 1R juat in tbis gpot 

cided to give them a scare, however, be w))ere the etea,npi,i,p T^ake fierier 
that as it may be the; city tatlierodisplayed „rounded four or five yeans ago in the 
great courage in their trying situa lon- month of March in same manner.

The officials of the .boat attribute the Tj earry no- pilotr. and are
trouble to the failure of the engine to towc^ jnto ytie port by the tugs Spring- 
hack when called upon to do so a pin in hm and ]i1udhin the year ^<1. 
the machinery having dropp* out of place. TJle T(>mld rcef ia a most «Ungerous 
.i.Laft 1 r' ^r °n place in freshet time, and several vesse'sssfgrjz ïïtetSBft&'ï ■ w— *iM - >- «•
upar and the windows and side of the la
dies* caibin were somewhat damaged. Ite- 
pairs avili -be made at once.

This mornings frolic did not delay the 
boat more than 2 or 3 minutes and it is 
thought that some of the spirit has been 
taken out of her. Future development*
«re, however, awaited with interot.

(Special)—-Dr. Scott, of the University, 
has decided to accept the .position of 

The building the superintendent of schools of Calgary, 
v occupation and which was offered him a short time ago.

He will enter upon his duties about the 
-middle of August.

The boom, comipany have shear booms 
about ready at Crpcks Point and, Douglas, 

ii and can now take care of all logs that 
-come along. The river ro?e about eight 
inches here last night.

A telegram from Grand Faille states that 
the ice there lias moved about four feet 
since yesterday. The steamer Aberdeen 
arrived from iSt. John this morning, and 
will

A caucus of the mqmîhero of the nearly 
elected city -council will be heQd in City 
Hall tomorrow to make plans and arrange 
committees for the ensuing year, bo that 
tiie business may ibe cleared up with de
spatch at^. Tuesday e meeting and enable 
the aldermen to prepare for the recaption 
to Prince Arthur of Connaught, wlho ar
rives at 2 o’clock in the afternoon of that 
•day.

T*--------------
NATIONAL BANK. 8V

FOR VENEZUELAé
NHXV YORK, April 27—The Tribune 

says:—The government of Venezuela is to 
establish a national bamk and substitute 
a paper currency for the gold basis, 'on 
which the country lias been operating. It 
wae learned yesterday that among the 
mis dons with which J. Torres Cardenas, 
secretary general pf Venezuela, and Man
uel Corao, who arrived here from Caracas, 
on Monday, are charged with, are the 
negotiations for the national bank 
tern-plated by President Castro.

Gen. Corao will try to interest local 
bankers in the plan w7hile Gen. Cardenas 
will sail tomorrow on the Deutschland for 
Europe, where he will open negotiations 
with foreign financiers.

Tuesday morning the last meeting of the 
present council will be held to wind up 
the various ma-ttem. The election returns 
will be read and the successful candidates 
formally declared elected. A meeting of 
the new council will -then lbe called and 
organization for the new term will take 
place.

The arrival of the prince and the read
ing of the address of welcome from the 
city will be the next matter to occupy the 
attention of the city fathers.

Mayor White was at his desk in City 
Hall this morning, after au absence of 

. about a wreek, during which time he was 
rx.x- nn *xTk-vw-«y-trx ._ ! confined to hie house -throughiHineaü. He
(SAN r RAaOISGO, April Si Genera. wa<8 feeling somewhat better this mom- 

Gredy and Mayor iSchmitz have sent" no-. ing, but is still rather weak, 
lice to the United railroad giving per-! 3a-Uge part of his time this morning
mieeion to start their Bryan street power " M. dcTOto?> ttaek and

destroying his private papers, which have
accumulated X in the mayoralty desk 
during his four years of.office.

The new mayor, Edward Sears, will take 
up his duties on Tuesday next.

THE AMERICAN CATHOLICS:

SEND SYMPATHY TO FRANCE
WASHINGTON, April 27-Tlie arch- 

bishops of the Catholic Hierarchy of the 
United States held their annual meetipg 
here yesterday. After consideration of the 
crisis through which French Catholics ure 
passing as the result of the abrogation op 
the Concordat, Cardinal Gibbons was ask
ed to forward to Paris a letter expressive 
of the sympathy of the archbishops and of 
tiie sympathy and good wishes of the Cath
olics of the United States.

Domestiq questions Affecting the Cath
olic church wrere discussed at length. A 
committee of five with Cardinal G ibbons 
as chairman, was appointed which will =$ 
take up with the various local bishops the ■ 
question of active work among the colored 
race. #

■ Cardinal Gibbons transmitted a letter i 
to the Archbishop of San Francisco ex
tending sympathy to him and hie people 
and promising financial co-operation on be
half of the various prelates.

on the Frederieton-Woodstockfernroute
George Beatty, a local butcher was be

fore the police court this morning on' a 
charge of forestalling in the market. A 
-conviction -was entered against him, but 
judgment was reserved on the question 
of costs. The penalty is one dollar.

OITOW.

con-

TODAY’S NEWS 
FROM TRISCO

RELIEE EUND
IS GROWING

i
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET

MONTREAL, .April 27— (Special)-The 
temper of the stock market this morning 
appeared to be one of hesitation until 
XVafll street gets into a more settled at
titude. No striking price changes were 
developed. The features were: Detroit, 
951-2; Dominion Iron p£d, 79; Montreal 
Power, 92; Toronto (Ry., 119; Havana 
Electric, 47 3-4; pfd., 821-8; Mexican, 
62 1-2.

house and to operate cars on several 
etreets.

OGDEN, Utah, April 27—About a 
thousand refugees from California were 
fed and sent on east from this point yes
terday. |

A large number of children have been 
separated from tiheir parents by the dis
aster. A few have arrived here and been 
taken on east by strangers who picked j 
them tip after tiie earthquake.

They range from infants to children of 
five and six years of age.

'

Today it Amounts to Almost 
$4.900.

A GRAND REVIEW A GATHERING OF KINGS
The Telegraph-Times subscription fund 

for 'the relief of the Han Francisco suffer- 
era continues to grotv and is now in the 

' vicinity of the $4,900 mark. A number of 
barge No. 1 off the round reef at 1.30 additional subscriptions were received 
o'clock, and another tug took hold of the th;6 morning, which help to swell the 
schooner Harry Knowlton and towed her tota<], The receipts of last night’s concert 
off; both,■vessels arc now safe in the inner 
harbor.

LONDON, April 26—King Ediward, Em
peror Nicholas and Eimiperor William will 
meet at Dnrnietad/t, capital (Xf the Grand 
Duchy of Hesse, during the first week in f 
September, according to the Pall Malt 
Gazette, which adds tliat the Russian 
emperor and empress will leave Russia at 
the end of August tor a long visit tf 
the Grand Duke of liesse.

LATER.
' < Canadian Soldiers Make an 

Excellent Impression at 
New York Review.

KING AND QUEEN - '"1The tug Flushing successfully towed
\ ARE AT MESSINA

NAPLES, April 27—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra arrived here today from 
Messina after a stormy voyage It is fear
ed that they will be unable, on account 
of thé weather, to make the proposed 
ascension of Mount X’csuviu».

THAT TEXAS TORNADOare not known yet, but they will help 
to bring the to-tal up considerably. The 
following additional mbseriptioiie are ac
knowledged :

/

placed the loss there bv last night's tor- "rdnt i ^
, , rri 4. • *i i 1 tary athletic league, in Madieon Squarenado at 14. The town is partly wrecked L-, J, , . . vi z „ i"ic ■">-» .1» "«'S.ti.it

A caiiload of provisions was sent from I ^fVÎ8’.an^ l!!,e
,Fort Worth today. Tents and bedding 'athletlc wnte9ts' lo,,,gl,t ti,e Duke °f 
were rushed from XVichita Falls.

MAY ESTABLISH
PRIVATE MARKET

AUSTRIAN WINS
SWIMMING RACE

HOME FOR BURIALPreviously acknowledged................$4,811.00
No. 1 Salvage Corps and Fire 

Police, per R. WAX'. Frink, cap
tain ................................................. 10

IX'm. Doherty.................................. 1
J. R. Milter...................................... 1
(1. H. Peters..................................... 10
Friend...............................  1
Friend................................................ 1
Soroeco Tea Co.............................. 10

The body of Mrs. Thomas Armstrong, 
who died dr. M mneapolie on Tuesday last, 
arrived here today on the Boston train. 
Mr. Armstrong accompanied the remains.

The funeral will be held tide afternoon 
from 'Stone church at 3.30 o'clock. Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring will officiate and iintorment 
will be made in FernhiU cemetery. F. S. 
Merritt, of Middleton, a brother, is iu 
"the city to attend the funeral.

MINING PLANT BURNED tornado passed, were burned.
KENORA, April 27 (Special)—The Do

minion Gold Mining and Reduction Com- 
pany works, composed of a twenty stam<p 
cyanide and chlorination plant, valued 
-at about $30,000, Were destroyed by tire 
yesterday. No insurance was carried.

Proposition on Foot to Utilize 
Woods Property for This 
Purpose.

,3Sixteen Year Old Lad Victor in 
Olympic Contests Yesterday

rifles* the forty-secondj CornxvaH’s own 
regiment Canadian militia, Lt. Col. Henry 

1M. Pello, commanding, will make their 
a-ppearaiLce, 700 .strong. They conic under 
arms ‘by special permission of the war

U
Engineer F. A. Barbour and Resident 

Engineer Hunter called at the mayor’s of
fice 'this morning and had quite a lengthy , , , ,«
conference with his worship, presumably department, and are to tour in other Am- 
l’elatiflig to the meeting tha-t is to lx? held encan ertm* before OeaMUg 'New York, 
-in City Hall this afternoon between the *-c^: C harles A. Denike, tenth regiment, 
sub-committee of the council and 'the fire national guard, commanded the revietw. 
undei'writens on the question of régulât-, headquarters are at Albany, and the

j regiment is made up of the separate vom- 
I panics it.hroughout the state.

j

PHLAiLBRUiM, Greece, April 27—In the ;, . . , , T. Rankine & Sons.........................
four hundred metros swimming race here ^ H. Uackson
-today, Scheff, Austria, was first; H. Tay- y jp XVhite....................................
lor, England, xyas racorni, and J. A. Jar- \fm_ a. J. Charlton......................
vis, England, was third. The victory of Sweeney...............................
the young Austrian, who is only sixteen j[ (j _..............................................
years old, was most enthusiastically re- j [pp r DeMiLl, Hampton................
ceived by the spectators. He swam in fine Sympathizer.............,*................
style and passed the winning post a yard, joseph McLean, St, Martins .. .. 
ahead of Taylhr. Time 6 minutes 25 4-3 | -------- . -mmm~ * ■ -—
seconds. «

Italian crews wen both the 1,000 metres 
and the 1,600 metres pair oar gig races.

A Frenchman won the single sculls.

R. D. Richardson, of Ohipman, who left 
here a few weeks ago with Senator G. G. 
King for a trip to British Columbia, re- 
-turned borne today. He reports having 
had a splendid trip and enjoyed it vqry 
much. He says the three sons of Sena
tor King, who are located out there, arc 
all doing well. Mr. Richardewin left Sen
ator King at Otawa, where he is bu*y 
with liis legislative duties.

The steamer | Lady Eileen sailed this 
morning at 11 o’clock for Gaape, Quebec 
and call ports with a large general cargo.

The Times was -informed this morning 
from what considered a reliable source 
that in the very near future a private mar
ket would be established at what is known 

4|' as the Wood’s property, situated between 
the old Westmorland road and the Marsh 
road.

It is proposed to put up a woodeu ehed 
ou the property and iby the charging of a 
moderate toll induce many of the country
men now coming to the city market to 
offer their good^ there instead of going up
town. The property referred to is at pres
ent used as a hay and cattle market, but 
it is in-tended to extend the scope of the 
place so that all kinds of produce would be 
handled. As the propcsed market would 
be situated outside the city line it would 

* not be necessary to pay tolls into the city 
market, but the «ame law would apply to 
it as the north end.

A number of men are interested in the 
matter and :t is probable that arrange
ments will be completed for the carrying 
out of the project very shortly.

2
The funeral of Bernice Irene Chase, aged 

8 yeare, took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o'.cilock from her parents residence. 7Ô 
-Celebration street. The burial services 
were conducted by Rev. A. -B.1 Vohoe, and 
interment took place at Cedar Hall eeme- • 
tery.

iri£ valves.
-<5>-

Au enjoyable assembly was hold last 
night in Queen’s Hall, St. James s-trcet^
About twenty-five couples were present, „.vnn«DiiTTnn » i »
and W. J. Rodgers managed the floor. Il /- I MFR.BLRD April _b Appar-
Allan's orchestra furnished the music, and e‘ltlv, ■convinced that the neiv organ.zation

of the imemployed, is a cover for the 
i long predicted renewal of armed revolte 
simulfcaneou-s with the convocation of the 

; I National Parliament, and being determin
ed not to be caught napping as they were 
at the zenith of the -movement led by 
Father Gnpon, -the police -today descended 

j upon the Socialist labor leadens and cap
tured -the entire executive committee of 

I the iSt. Petersburg iSociulist Democrats 
be” or “tQic man behind” or whatever it uml Social Revolutionists, and a nrnnbvc

of prominent labor leadens who xvere liold- 
ii.g a secre-t congress in -the capital.

MANY SOCIALISTS ARRESEED:
The train handis on the Bf>ton express 

arriviing at noon today, bad considerable 
trouble xvith a man of un-sound mind, wiho x 
vius a -iiuasenger. His name is Pierce 
Burke, and lie is going to h:"«s home at 
Roy Bay, Newfoundland.
Boston a few weeks ago -to look for work, 
but xxvim mi^ueces^ful, and it is thought 
the worry broughtj cm by his failure af
fected his mind, lie was sent home by 
lits brother, who is in Boston, and durir-r 
the trip from Boston he kept -the train 
il lands -busy watching him.

iMrs. Enoch Leeman, of St. Patrick 
street, has received a telegram from San 
Francisco stating that her (brothem, John 
and R. L. Gale arc safe.

during the evening refreshments were 
serxed.

;

A FATAL EXPLOSION lie xvent to

i tHARRISBURG, Pa.. April 27-M. F.
killed and C. H.Good, engineer,

Lefevre, fireman1; and J. J. WaUwver, 
brakeman; were fatally injured today by 
the explosion of an ea-stbound freight lo
comotive. at Duckiloxv Tower, Steelton, on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad. Good's body 
xx-as found submerged in the tiusquehanm 
river, near the toxx-er. The .cause of the 
explosion is not known, but the theory 
is adx-anced that the engine struck a stick 
of dymamrite, which had been accidentally j 
dropped along the t raclas.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER i
CMANCE TO JOIN THE OIROUS.

The Times nexv reporter learns that al
though no captures have yet been made 
that the bearded ladies who frequent the 
eeate in the King Square are in grave dag
ger of Joeing their liberty. Barnum and 
Bailey’s circus xvill be here in Jyne and 

! as the proprietor of that organization are 
alvxayd in .reirch of frevks they ai*e casting 
envious eye» at these bewhiskered dan-seln 
of the King Square in whom they recognize 
great potisi-bilities. Already u party of treajv 
huntere are in the city hunting for beard
ed ladies and xVill take up their head
quarters (pu King Square. Bearded ladies 
w.ho desire a steady job for the summer 
xx ill -govern themselves accordingly It is 
understood that the collectors xvhile here

xvill also ende<ix*or to secure a couple of 
aldermen, and maybe a director or txvo. ------- ----------i»s that is l>acking tins tbow. to kindly re

frain from sending him a bid, and to keep J. Milligan, the newly appointed 
Sexreral meetings had beei^ held and the | manager of the exhibition association, will

the affair among the nobility as m-ucb as ! speeches rivalled in virulence the famous ' take up the duties of his office on Mondny
pctisible, for the sake of appearances. ; meetings of the workmens’ council dur next, when he xvill take over the offices 

The new reporter intends, however, to ! ing the October strike. The police had of the association in the Canada Perman- 
march xxtith the “people” who xviJ-1 escort ; held off, hoping to secure the entire con- ant Mm tgage Corporation building, on 
his higfhnoès from the club -to the train,1 grens, but a warning xras given, and a Prince WiMiam street, and will gather his 
and be *s preparing a special torch of • majority of the nicml>ets er-caped. These staff together, so that -work can -be com- 
great brillance for the occasion, though members are so enraged at the unrest of menced as soon as iiussiblc. in an ener- 
he has an idea that after all it, may not ' their leaders that they threaten giant do- getic manner, 
be needed, at> thotse xvho attend the banquet monstration* by the unemployed, whir-.h 
may be able to illumine the eurreunding-r ! xri1! be centain In -result in bloodshed. •
withou-t any UKsistamce from outside. | -------------- —

T-ha nexv reporter is a great admirer of The coal eteaincihip Louisburg aariml in Malachi's Hall, 
the nobility, and is arranging witfii some j port this morning from Loui-Tburg, N. S.. 
of the aldermen and others who were not with over 2,000 tons of soft coal. Captain Gcogehegan. of Bunwah, and hie
fax'ored with an invitation to^the lun- ! --------- ------------- wife, arrived in the city this moming o
chtx>n, to get a flashlight picture of the af- Battle lias steamer ILmejw arrived 4:>- a vi*i$ to iMrs Gengehegah’s father, Ckus.
fair as a inGSwnto of tha Prince’s visit, j day St London from Newport News. E. Seaman ell.

^ <$> <5>

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK, April 27-Cotton futures 

open steady. April offered 11.20; May, 
11.12; June, 10.97 bid; July 10.98; August 
10.85; October 10.45; December 10.40; 
January 10.49 bid.

THE PKINOE’vS RBCEiPTlON.
'‘Have you received an invitation to the 

luncheon to be given the Prince a-t the 
Union Club *’ This xxas tOie query met 
everywhere by the new reporter on liiis 
weary wanderings this morning in the 
search for that elusive stuff knoxvn as 
news.

Now the new reporter wants it to be 
distinctly- known that he is one of the 
common .people, and is not u^cd to a diet 
of real turwe soup, rebins on toast, ereim- 
ed turkey ka hi aldermen, canvas (red) 
backed duck a la militah'e and boozerino, 
and therefore he asked the “poxxxii# tha-t

iDARING ROBBERS
T1 FILLS, April 27—A band ef robhers 

in the guise of «oîdier* robbed the treas
ury at Dui'net near Tifilis yesterday of 
$117,500.

« *(BIG DRY DOCK HEARD FROM • The .members of the F. M. A. “ExtmV- 
.-ganza” will meet this evening in St. ‘TORT SAID, Egyt, April 27-The U. S. 

V dock Dewey, un lier way to the Pliil- 
ne Ieland», in tow, entered the Suez 
il today. TURF MAN DEAD 1

XBXV YORK, April 27—John Daly, tiie 
t\ well known tirrf man, died yosterday at 
\ bis borne* In Kant M-tii «fleet.

•*r tilin Havana continuemr t-
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WHITE IS SENT UP situation in France
IS RAPIDLY REACHING

A DANGEROUS POINT
...

MONCTON ANGRY 
AT PRINCE ARTHURON THEFT CHARGE
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Average Dally 
Clrcalatton 
Last Week.... 7,322
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